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We have continued to find more ‘Lost Souls’ in the past few months which all goes well for the Association.
BUT there are still a lot more out there waiting to be lead back to the fold, and catch up with their old mates.
We have lost a few of our members I am sorry to say. It has become apparent that some of you out there
have names of mates that we do not. Please forward their details to us, as soon as you get them so we can
write them a letter to explain our set up and send them a copy of The Scribbler. It is important for us to get as
many names as we can on the electronic mail out list.
With the coming of the National Naval Reunion 2004, 1-8 August, [www.nationalnavalreunion2004.org.au,
check out the site or pen a note off to National Naval Reunion 2004 Inc., PO Box 126 Five Dock NSW 2046]
the Sydney crew of Bomber Atkinson and Mark Mobley have agreed to organise a Lunch during the period.
The lunch will be on Friday 6th August 2004, commencing 1130 in the City of Sydney RSL Club. THIS IS
BEING ORGANISED BY WRITERS FOR WRITERS, SO LETS HAVE A GOOD ROLL UP AND
CATCH UP WITH SOME OLD FRIENDS. SPOUSES ARE INVITED. The Adelaide Crew has the 2005
Reunion organisation well in hand for October next year. Geoffrey and I attended a Committee Meeting in
Adelaide on 13th February 2004, and came away more than happy with the arrangements in hand. We think it
will be a great event. The registration form and costing for each event is enclosed.
Whilst in Adelaide we had the opportunity to have a look at the draft copy of a new book titled –
Voyages to Vietnam. This book is an absolute beauty. If you only ever buy one book a year make sure this
is it. Geoffrey’s wife Colleen and my wife Carmel, both of whom never had any association with the Navy
[before they got entangled with us] were enthralled with it. An Order form is enclosed. We will then get a
commission on the sale. Please help us raise some much needed funds and buy a copy. Who knows we may
even produce one on the Writers Branch – we have the photos!
For all you who receive this by Snail Mail – if you come into the 20th century and get yourself a “computer”
please let us have your email address. It saves us money.
Remember we will always welcome items for the Newsletter – but we also reserve the right to edit the item.
We will also welcome any financial contributions to keep the site going. This is purely voluntary and all donations will be acknowledged. (This newsletter cost $300 and web site $200)
Patron: I read with much confusion rather than amusement regarding the section on the Notice Board re Our
Patron RADM K. Scarce. I have had some discussion with my co-chair Geoffrey Hardwick and other members of the Central Committee re the position. We asked Sir James Balderstone AC, if he able to accept the
position of patron. (He was a Writer during WW2) He declined due to ill health. He said he was honoured
that we had thought of him for the position. I suppose to put the whole thing to bed, I would like to get some
sort of advice from you all as to whether {a} we need a patron and {b} if so put forward some names. The
committee’s choice for the position is for some one who has worn the Gold ‘W’, but I leave that in your
hands.
Hope to catch up with you in Sydney and Adelaide.
Regards
Lew Horsfield

Donations Welcomed
The National Writers Association urgently requires funds to continue to print this newsle tter and maintain the web site. Donations to assist us in producing the quarterly newsletter (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct) and web site would be much appreciated. Donations can be forwarded to: PO Box 5020 Chisholm ACT 2905
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More History of the Writer Branch
Written by Ralph Calder. Eight writers joined the Navy on 15th April, 1935. With passage of
time one became a Captain and three became Commanders, two others were killed during the war.
One was killed in an accident and one was discharged for reasons I cannot recall.
That so many of an entry of eight progressed to senior rank is remarkable. Probably, due to 1935
being one of the years of the Great Depression when civilian jobs were, to say the least, scarce, accounted for the high standard of entry. Most had their Leaving Certificates which in those days
qualified for entry to university.
At this time (1935) Captain S. Trivett thought writer entries should be given some professional
training before taking up practical work. He directed Petty Officer Writer John O’Hare to this task
and we were given some weeks of training in our jobs which gave us a better understanding of
what was expected of us. I am not aware that other classes were given similar instruction. With the
outbreak of war it became a case of learn on the job.
In 1946 I was promoted to Warrant Officer and posted to Cerberus as a/Sec. However, on arrival
Captain (S) sent for me and said he wanted all new entry Writers to receive professional training
before taking up postings and would I look around to find a suitable building which would provide
the necessary classrooms. At that time, War having ended, there were plenty of spare buildings
around which would suitably fill the purpose. However, the best suited for our purposes were a
block of classrooms, then redundant, and available for the setting up of a writer’s training school.
These were centrally placed in the vicinity of the Drill Hall and had enough spare room for the
training of supply assistants as well as writers.
Captain (S.) took the necessary action to secure these rooms for our use and they became the Supply School. Chief C.P.O. Writer E. Rogers was posted to the school as instructor and together we
secured the necessary furnishings, desks, blackboards, stationary etc to enable us to take our first
new entry class.
Chief C.P.O. Rogers was an excellent instructor and together we worked out a training program. It
was decided to keep the training as practical as possible and to this end ledgers were prepared as
would happen at the Commissioning of a new ship from transfer lists.
Ships Company were drafted In with their documents, both pay and certificates of service.
Hence pay and captain’s offices were set up. Individuals were drafte d in and out with the necessary
documentation. Some were promoted, demoted, sent to cells and detention for punishment, and
some died. In fact, practically anything that could reasonably happen did, and the necessary paper
work prepared. We aimed that the training be as practical as possible so that on completion of
course trainees would become useful members of ships or captains officers to which they were
drafted. In practice we felt this aim was achieved.
Tales– Parramatta 1971 as told by Nick Geye r
Our S.O. at the time (P.M. Mulcare) had a habit of barging in through the door heedless of the fact
that someone could be standing in close proximity. Bomber (A.L. Brown) decided to change things
one day and locked the bottom half of the door to keep people outside of the office. Mr Mulcare
came charging up the passageway one night armed with an armful of documents/files and his coffee perched precariously on top and flew at the door in his usual haste but banged into the lower
half of the door while his upper torso continued on into the office, complete with files and coffee.
A pretty hasty exit by all and sundry ensued, leaving Mr Mulcare to discuss "matters" with Roscoe
Tilney.
The one time that Bomber should've locked the door...he didn't - that was late at night at sea when
Bomber and I raided the officer's fridges and had a feed of prawns, Cray, beer (lots) and wate rmelon. Mr Mulcare was walking around at about 11pm and noticed the lights on so decided to stick
his head in and there we were, singing ditties and nissed as pits, but very satisfied with our lot! All
he did was grunt and stomped off and we never heard another thing about it.
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The Scribbler

PENSION BONUS SCHEME
TO FIND ALL THE DETAILS OF THE SCHEME ON THE WEB:1.
3.
4.
5.
6.

www.dva.Facts’ (Top of page)
Select ‘Topic’ or ‘Numeric’ (Left d column)
If ‘Topic’ under ‘keyword index’ select (B) or of ‘Numeric’ select (IS07)
If ‘Topic’ scroll down and select ‘Bonus’
Select either PDF or HTML Version to view entire regulations of the scheme

BASICS OF SCHEME
The scheme is designed to encourage you to work beyond normal retirement age by offering a bonus. The bonus is a one-off, tax free, lump sum payable after deferring retirement for a min imum of one year up to a maximum of five years and to become a member of the scheme you must be elig ible for an age service pension or partners service pension or income support after reaching qualifying age.
There are constraints as to when you can and cannot apply for the scheme and the above details
are a guideline only and should not be used as an authority.
If you think you have a claim it is strongly recommended that you see the DVA representative
in your area. - Information provided by George Kitchener

NSW ANNUAL LUNCHEON OF WRITERS
The 27th Annual Reunion Luncheon will be held on the 2nd Floor of the City of Sydney RSL Club,
561 George Street Sydney on Friday 6th August 2004 commencing with the usual convivial at 1130.
The luncheon will commence at approximately 1300 and the cost is $35.00 per head. This, as usual,
will include the meal, bread rolls, coffee, wine and orange juice when served at the luncheon table.
The meal will again be a set menu served to alternate seats.
It must be stressed that while our luncheon has been timed to coincide with the National Naval Reunion, our function is NOT part of that organization. It was hoped that by rescheduling the luncheon to
August, some interstate Scribes who might be visiting Sydney for that event would be able to attend.
Please advise any ex or serving Scribe with whom you come in contact that the only way to book and
pay for our luncheon is through one of the two contacts listed below. You need not register with the
NNR to attend our luncheon and cannot book through them.
For those wishing to register and book for other events or just to browse the program of events the
web address is nationalnavalreunion2004.org.au. Please remember that you cannot book for our
luncheon through this page.
Please advise of your intention to attend by calling me on one of the numbers listed above or you can
contact ‘Bomber’ on 02 9359 4483 at any time. Leave a message or drop me a line or even an email.
Owing to the need to secure firm catering arrangements with the club, we need payment no later than
23rd July. Cheques or Money Orders can be made payable to the ‘Sydney Writer’s Reunion’.
Both Jim and I have access to Service electronic mail and our addresses are below if you should wish
to reply via that media. It is hoped that this will ensure that more serving Writers know about and
attend the function this year and hopefully a number of younger Scribes will attend. Hoping to see
many of you in August.
Mark.Mobley1@defence.gov.au
Jim.Atkinson@defence.gov.au

If you are in business why not advertise on our web site for a nominal cost - in three years
we have had 70,000+ hits and growing.
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First and Only Genuine Honorary Writer.
(Any previous claim to this title is not recognised as the person conferring this honour had not
been properly ordained, nor was the ceremony conducted on well watered ground)
Those of you who have served at HMAS Waratah will no doubt remember John Cowan, a civilian clerk who was there since federation, and who worked mainly for Navy doing work that
should rightfully have been done by one of the brotherhood. At a recent gentlemen's evening,
(had to be, wives present) held in the auspicious surroundings of Bob Collins' carport in beautiful
cross-town Kangaroo Flat, to celebrate the meting of Bob and Bill Grundy, both of whom had
recent major surgery, and through a mutual contact had been put in touch, never having met each
other during service. John was present at this top drawer gathering, and during the course of the
evening it was discovered that he knew more scribes than some Canberra native who had spent
his whole life dodging real work in DSP (Writers). A hastily convened tribunal, consisting of the
Writers own version of Eddie McGuire, Mr. "into everything" Marty Grogan, the patriarch of all
those there, me, and Uncle Doug, who would not participate unless he was chairman, granted
Life honorary rank of Writer First Class to John, never to be disrated or promoted. This was
unanimously approved by Bob , Bill, Bob(Dicky) Bird,Wettex,and Marty's brother, Brendan, an
ex PO Stoker who came along just to remind us of our social position. Any correspondence on
this matter will be held by Bob who has a most enviable record of slam dunking into locker 13.—
Written by Brian Tucker

Scribblers News
Chris Bales—heard he is now living in Cambridgeshire, England.
Andy Siegman-advises that after he left the Navy in 1997 and subsequently joined an international
humanitarian aid organisation linked to the UN. He has served in Vienna Austria from Mar 01 to
Jan 02, in Herat Afghanistan from Jan 02 to Aug 02 and currently in Phnom Penh Cambodia. Can
be contacted on asiegman@iom.int
Phil Robertson, CPOWTR who joined Sep 84 says he is still going strong with only 17 1/2 years
to go until his Discharge Date! He is off to sea next year.
Judy Eagles (nee Nicol) served from 1960-66 is currently living in Townsville and has been for 22
years.
Heard from Sandra Michelle Green (nee Paul) who served 1968-69—lives in St Clair NSW.
Marie Lateu POWTR is now COSEC HMAS Stuart
Latest NSW Reveille advises R 23779 LWtr - J.A. Bartholomaeus and R22988 CPO Wtr A Gle ndenning passed away.

Charlit (Charlie)Emerson, Ex-CPOWTR passed away Friday 6th February 2004 in Canberra.
Leah Denise Hegarty, Ex Wtr. Tragically killed by a motor vehicle whilst jogging 13th December
2003. Was serving in the Army.
Ronald John Green ex POWTR died of heart attack in Thailand 23rd December 2003.
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Remember

The Way we Were
At the

SECOND NATIONAL REUNION OF RAN WRITERS
ADELAIDE 2005
Come and join your fellow scribes at the second National Reunion in Adelaide from Friday 30
September to Monday 3 October 2005
Following on from the immensely popular and successful inaugural reunion in Canberra the
Crow Eaters have done their best to continue the tradition and standard of Canberra in 2002
The reunion will be based at the popular seaside location of Glenelg, and a full and diverse range
of activities has been arranged with a view to achieving the impossible, that is, pleasing everyone.
The concept of these gatherings is to renew old and lasting friendships, forged in far different
times, and to enjoy embellishing old stories and even inventing new ones.
The slogan has been adopted after being made aware of the radical and ongoing changes made to
both the Service and the Branch. Most of us would be completely lost in today’s Ships Office, if
in fact one still exists. Some of us can remember keeping a Ledger and saw the transition to the
Pay Card and most of us can recall the old paper Service Certificate being replaced by the mysterious “print out”. I suppose these days an allotment is made via the Internet. All the more reason to remember

The way we were
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
Friday 30 September
1500 onwards Registration at the Stamford Grand Hotel
1830 Meet and Greet in Ball Room 1 and 2 at the Stamford Grand

Saturday 1 October
0900 onwards Registration for latecomers
TBA Golfers depart for Golf day
0930 Half Day Tour - Adelaide and Environs
0930 Full day tour - Southern Vales Goolwa and Victor Harbour
TBA Leave for Race Meeting
1230 Girls Only Lunch at a City Venue
1330 Half Day Tour - Cleland Park and Hills
1900 Dinner Dance in Ball Rooms 2 to 5 at the Stamford Grand

Sunday 2 October
1000 -1600 Farewell BBQ at the Port Adelaide Naval Association Clubrooms

Monday 3 October
0900 Full Day Winery Tour to Barossa Valley
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RAN WRITERS REUNION ADELAIDE 2005 REGISTRATION REQUEST.
NAMES
1

Given:…………………………….aka:……………….Family:……………………………..

2

Given:…………………………….aka:……………….Family:……………………………..

3
Address:
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
4

Phone (…)……………………….

E-mail………………………………………………….…
Registrations must be accompanied by a non – refundable deposit of $25.00 per attendee
(This pays for your generic badge)
Please register me/us for the following functions:
1
2
3
4

Meet and Greet No…
Dinner Dance No…
Barbecue [*] [#]
No…
Girls Only Lunch
No…

@$ 5.00
@$85.00
@$30/15
@$15.00

per person
per person.
per person
per person

Total $
Total $
Total $
Total $

I would like to order the following badged merchandise:
1
2

Polo Shirt/s Navy or White
@$25.00
per garment
Sizes S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL (please circle your colour and size)
Cap/s
@$15.00
per garment

Total $
Total $

I would like to book the following tours:
1
2
3
4

Saturday AM Half Day No
Saturday PM Half Day No
Saturday Full Day
No
Monday Full Day
No

@$48.00
@$44.00
@$85.00
@$99.00

per person
.per person
.per person
.per person

Total $
Total $
Total $
Total $

Please include me/us in the following activities:
1
2
3
4

Golf……….Number attending @$20.00
per person
Total $.
Races……Number attending………gratis
I/we will be using the bus to Port Adelaide on Sunday from Glenelg
and return to Glenelg
I /we will be using the bus to Port Adelaide on Sunday with drop off
at the Airport

GRAND TOTAL$
* See BUSES # see BBQ notes
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PAYMENT ADVICE—Deposit of $25 per attendee is required in the first instance to
offset administration/name badge costs. This is a non – refundable deposit
Writers Reunion South Australia: BSB 105 042 Account No: 058798040 Bank: SA
I have remitted the amount of $____________to the nominated account by direct deposit/
internet on_______________
Or
Check/Money Order/Cash enclosed for $_____________
Deposits are not refundable. Allotments are acceptable.
All money due is to be in the hands of the organisers by 31 July 2005
When completing registration application please include names of each person attending
Our data system is a single line entry and has to be edited to cater for different ordering requirements. Note. This information will also be used to manufacture the name badges If you want a
nickname or alias or in the case of ladies, your former name, please indicate, otherwise you will
get DAVE Rudd
e.g..
1. Dave BLUEY Rudd
2

MABEL Rudd (Smyth)

3

DAVE Rudd

Please forward Applications for Registration to
RAN Writers Reunion
PO Box 344
Brighton 5048
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Or download these pages from the web site (Pages are in Word) complete and email to:
adelaide@ranwriters.com

NOTE.
PRINTED TICKET WILL BE SUPPPLIED AT REGISTRATION FOR EACH EVENT AS
RECEIPT FOR PAYMENT.
NO TICKET NO ADMITTANCE
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ACCOMMODATION
Stamford Grand This property will offer double Room and Breakfast to those attending the reunion dinner from $180.00 per room per night. For reservations call 1800 882777 and quote
SCRIBE
There are numerous other Hotel/Motel properties in the close proximity and many Holiday Unit
sites
Two Excellent Caravan Parks with on site cabins are located within 4 km of Glenelg
Full details of these and other properties are available in the Motoring Assn Guides or at the Glenelg Information Website www.holdfast.sa.gov.au

TRAVEL
Adelaide Airport is about 6 km from Glenelg; in fact the Northern Border of Glenelg is the Southern Boundary of the Airport. QANTAS VIRGIN BLUE and REX serve Adelaide, and it is best to
shop around when looking for the best price
Adelaide Rail Terminal is at Keswick, about 10 km from Glenelg and is served by Rail from Me lbourne, Sydney and Perth. Very competitive fares are available from GSR using the DVA/
Centrelink pass (not the Seniors Card) for those lucky/old enough to qualify.
Parking in Glenelg is fairly regulated, the Hotel charges a fee for underground parking and there
are council car parks, again for a fee, adjacent to the Hotel
The historic “Bay Tram” connects Glenelg with the City, and departs every 15 minutes
Taxi from Adelaide Airport to Glenelg is the most convenient and rates are comparable to Eastern
States

BUSES
Buses are being arranged on Sunday 2nd from Glenelg to Port Adelaide and return. The return can
be either direct to Glenelg or via the airport. When completing registration please indicate which
of these services you will require. Tickets will be sold at Registration times

PAYMENT
Registrations must be accompanied by a non – refundable deposit of $25.00 per attendee This sum
will be credited to final amount due by those applicants who proceed with their booking Refunds
may only be made in extreme circumstances and at the discretion of the committee Remittances
will be accepted by cheque, money order, cash by registered mail, direct deposit or internet transfer.
The account is WRITERS REUNION SOUTH AUSTRALIA. The Bank is Bank SA (a division of St George Bank) and the account number is
BSB 105 042 Account No 058798040
Direct Deposit and Internet Transfers MUST include the name of the remitter
All fees MUST be paid in full by 31 July 2005
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Sub Title What am I going to get and who the hell is responsible
ADMINISTRATION
Coordinator
Secretary
Registrar/ Asst Treasure
Treasurer / Asst Registrar
I.T. Design and operation

Brian Tucker
Helga Jongewaard
Pauline Rickard
Dave Rickard
Chris Watkins

OPERATIONS
Registration
Tony Threadgold
Costs you nothing but your time. Turn up, be checked off, receive your merchandise and tickets
for those events you will be attending and for which you have already paid
Meet and Greet
$5.00
Ray Sexton
For a start, armed with the appropriate prepaid ticket you will get in the door of Ballrooms 1-2.
A Cash Bar is available until 2300. (This means you buy your own drinks) For this occasion a
Charge of $5.00 per attendee is being levied to cover Hotel Charges. If this can be negotiated
away, a return will be given in some form (eg drink voucher etc.)
Half Day Tour AM
$48.00
Brian Tucker
This Adelaide City Tour takes in all the attractions of the City and associated parklands, Adelaide
Oval, St Peters Cathedral, and includes refreshment at the legendary Haigh’s Chocolate Factory.
Full Day Tour
$85.00
Brian Tucker
Includes a comprehensive visit to the Fleurieu Peninsula and includes the towns of Strathalbyn,
Port of Goolwa, Port Elliott, Victor Harbour and McLaren Vale. Trip Includes Wine Tastings.
Lunch at Victor Harbour (lunch not included)

Half-Day Tour PM
$44.00
Brian Tucker
This Tour Specifically includes Cleland Wildlife Park, which is set in Natural Bushland in the
near Mt Lofty Ranges, and allows the Tourist to get up close and friendly with all those little
creepy crawley or scratchy bitey native fauna so loved by our Oriental visitors.
Girls only Lunch
$15.00 Anthea Helga and June
A light hearted middle of the day get together for all the ex WRANS lady sailors and blokes that
should have been WRANS, who are not away touring and who need a fertiliser free break, venue
in Adelaide, close to Glenelg Tram and nominal cost of $15.00 per head, to cover cost of light
buffet type meal. You buy your own sweet sherry or pimms or whatever. Any over will be put on
the bar and any shortfall the committee will get generous
Golf
$20.00
John (Chuck) Trafford
At a venue to be selected, at a time to be decided. With Mr Trafford at the Helm it will be either
a full day at the Royal Adelaide with lobster lunch and champagne or a 30-minute session at the
local putt- putt with a cold pie and a hot beer. You pays your money and takes your chances, put
your trust in Chuck for a good day out.
Dinner Dance
$85.00 Ray Sexton
This will be the Flagship Function of the reunion and will be held in Ballrooms 2 to 5 at The Stamford
Grand. The Cost includes Three-course dinner and inclusive drinks package of 4.5 hours (1930 2400)
Drink package includes Seppelt’s Sparkling, Lindeman’s Red and White, Draught Beer, and soft
drinks (Drinks outside the package are available at own cost)[We are negotiating with the local Navy
Band to provide our entertainment] Minimum Dress Requirements: Gents: Coat and Tie – medals. Ladies: after 5.
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Farewell BBQ
Ted Ozols
This popular event will be held at the Clubrooms of the Port Adelaide Naval Association. Bus Service from
Glenelg to Port Adelaide, with optional drop off at the Airport on the return trip has been arranged. The price
includes a good quality BBQ lunch served from 1200 to 1500 and all/any drinks between 1000 and 1600. The
all inclusive price for this event can be selected as drinkers $30 (includes ALL/ANY drinks or non drinkers
$15 (includes ALL non alcoholic drinks) and it is anticipated that 99.999% will do the right thing in this regard.

Full Day Tour Monday Barossa Valley $99.00 Brian Tucker
Operated by Grayline this tour will offer pick up and return to your hotel and the day will include The Torrens
Gorge, (No rude remarks please) the reservoirs, Williamstown, (shipyard excluded) Lyndoch, Jacobs Creek
Winery, Menglers Hill, Angas Park, Kaiser Wines Restaurant, (lunch) Tanunda, Kies Winery, and the famous
Whispering Wall

Notes Re all Tours. Departures Guaranteed. If enough bookings to fill a coach, special departure will be
provided, if not it will share with other tourists. Pick up and drop off at Glenelg Hotels, Samford, and Ramada
etc.

Souvenirs and Merchandise
Alan Axford and Mick Kellaher
Johnny Brand Caps and polo Shirts (Same as Canberra) Colours available Shirts Navy with Red/White bands
in collar and sleeves or White with Navy/Red bands in collar and sleeves. Caps Navy with white pipe in peak
All with exclusive” Adelaide 2005” logo
Souvenir Gift. Generic Name badge, (which can be used at all future reunions luncheons etc) magnet clip embossed with plain Writers Badge and your given name.
Plus another surprise gift

Disclaimer: The RAN Writers is a body of volunteers and try at all times to present accurate information and to recommend reliable links. At all times
we will act in good faith to provide the information sought.
However, we do depend on information given to us by ex and serving scribes, and the general public and because of this the RAN Writers National
Committee cannot accept liability for providing any information or advice, no matter how or in what form it may be provided.
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RAN Writers
Association
PO Box 5020
Chisholm
ACT 2905

If you are in business
Phone: 61 2 62558473
Email: scribes@ranwriters.com

why not advertise on our web site
and newsletter for a nominal cost
in three years we have had
70,000+ hits
and growing.

We’re on the web:
www.ranwriters.
com
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Printed and posted to you with the generous support of the
National Mailing and Marketing Canberra Company.

